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Post To Sponsor Fascinating New Cooking School

MOVIE TO BE SHOWN AT HIMMLER |

 

THEATRE ON THREE AFTERNOONS |

FILM LINKS ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION|
Sono

There is always something new under the sun.

Entertaining proof of that statement will be presented on Wednesday, Thurs

day, and Friday, May 26, 27, and 28, by The Dallas Post, which is bringing to |

Himmler Theatre a motion picture that

of the oldest and most important subjects in the world—Homemaking.

Long ago the cooking school graduated from a curiosity to a popular necessity

in many parts of the country. Now it has graduated again, leaping this time into

Hollywood stardom.
For this is no routine lecture, no me-!

thodical demonstration which The Post
will give to the women of the community
for three days without charge, starting

May 26.
The Post takes a: genuine pride in be-

ing among the first to sponsor “The Bride
Wakes Up,” a full-length feature picture,

directed and filmed in Hollywood, with a
competent cast to interpret the appealing

story. !

‘Women young and old, and men, too,

will appreciate the humanness of this ro-

mantic screen story, in which home prob-

lems have been approached from an en-

tirely new angle. Entertainment, profitable

instruction, humor and romance are woven

deftly into a production which abounds

in ingenious camera studies and remark-

able close-ups. The camera has modern:

ized the cooking school, magnifying its

benefits, losing none of its hospitable,

friendly charm.

Experienced housekeepers will thrill to

the adventure of the winsome bride, whose

husband begins to boil when he finds that

she can’t even boil water. But this bride

is blessed with resourceful determination,

even though the faithful servant in her|

girlhood home made every effort to spoil |

her.

What happens after the honeymoon is,

over? What happens when the bride be}

comes aware of the critical gaze of some

of her husband's old sweethearts, who are

not apt to forget heavy biscuits in a

hurry?
To unravel the mystery in advance

would be to rob this clever tale of its

novel approach. However, the audience

is due to share a series of neighborly food

consultations, in which expert home spe

cialists reveal the secrets which govern

the perfection of flaky pie-crust, fluffy

cakes, molded icebox marvels, appetizing

salads and correctly roasted meats.

It will be a real cooking class, just as

though the model kitchen were right on

the stage, with the exception that the

view actually will be more complete for

each person in the audience. The guests
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pioneers in fresh, stimulating treatment

 

 

KUNKLE
MRS MINNIE KUNKLE

CORRESPONDENT

Wallace Perrin, Jr.,, of Trucksville,

spent the week-end with his grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Miers.

* Cm

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schnure and

son, Freddie, spent Sunday with Fred

Honeywell and family.
* * *

Mrs. Anna Hannan and daughters of

Parsons were visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Root on Sunday.
* Ld +

The Kunkle Ladies’ Aid will

dinner and hold their regular meeting at
the Grange Hall on Wednesday, May 12.
The public is invited.

x 0%

serve

Mrs. W. S. Kunkle returned Monday
from a week-end visit with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Isaacs of Shavertown.

* %® =

The names of Dot Elston and Dot Hess
were omitted last week from the list of
members attending the Grange meeting]
of April 27, when Jackson Grange visit
ed the local Grange and presented the
Lecture Hour program.

x = ®
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herdman, with  

Alice Herdman of Brooklyn, N. Y., visit|

ed Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt Williams of |
Loyalville on Sunday. Dr. Allen and]
Miss Herdman' are .spending the week:
end with Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

* kook |

Miss Althea Landon, A. N., of Bronx]
Hospital, New York, who came home. to!
care for her grandchildren, W. H. Herd|
has obtained a further leave of absence] of The Post in the back rows will share

the same close-ups ‘of the busy mixing

bowl which are being seen in the front

of the theatre.
|

Laketon
MRS MARIE OBERST

CORRESPONDENT

 

Ambrose Dowling has been ill.

Mrs. Fannie Sutton visited her son,

Thomas, for a few days.

Mrs. Rose Prichard has been spending

a few weeks with Mrs. Jennie Lerch.

Raymond Allen of New Jersey visited

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mayer last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kocher called on

Peter Eckard and family of Laceyville

recently.

Mrs. William Lerch and children of

Bear Hollow visited Mrs. Charles Lerch

recently.

Mrs. Arthur Kocher attended a quilt

ing party at Mrs. Clifford Crispell's at

Ruggles recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powell and family

of Wilkes-Barre recently visited Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Lerch and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nulton and son,

Sherry, of Kunkle and Mr. and Mrs.

Carleton Kocher called on Mr. and Mrs.

A. C. Kocher recently.

 

 

First National Bank
United States Depository

PUBLIC SQUARE
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

  

Capital—Surplus ....... $ 2,250,000

Resources ......ccoeeuue $12,412,000

OFFICERS:

wm. H. Conyngham ..... President

Chas. F. Huber .... 1st Vice-Pres.

M. G. Shennan Vice-Pres. & Cashier

sri

DIRECTORS:

Chas. N. Loveland

Francis Douglas .. Exec. Vice-Pres.

Fred O. Smith
William S. McLean, Jr.
Wm. H. Conyngham

Richard Sharpe
C. F. Huber

Francis Douglas

T. R. Hillard
Edward Griffith

Wm. 'W, Inglis

M. G&G. Shennan 2% Interest On Savings
Sate Deposit Boxes For Rent  

to assist in the care of her cousin, Ray:|
i

 

| Where Do Authors Go In The Summertime?|
 

 

  

  

HE answer tothat is easy! Why, they go fishing.

A And at least four of America’s top-notch spinners
of yarns plus one motion picture editor go as often,
as they can to Maligne Lake in Jasper National Park,
Alberta, which they declare to be the greatest of all
speckled trout waters. Nature provided the lake and
Pennsylvania provided the trout. Herewith is a sec-

~

 

 mond Elston, who is critically ill at Gen-|

eral Hospital following an operation for| LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
 Mr. Elston, though serious-

ly ill, is slowly improving.
wi

appendicitis.

ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED

The funeral of W. H. Herdman Was | by the Burgess and TownCouncil of the

and was largely attended.
conducted by Rev. Ira Button of Sweet]
Valley, and bearers were Harry Sweezy,|

James Hoyt, Amandus Searfoss, Stanley |
Jackson, George Traver, and’ Lawrence
Hilburt. Flower carriers were grand-

Lucille Doll, Lois Landon, Althea Lan-!

don, Thomas Landon, Jane

and Rebecca Herdman.
in Beaumont cemetery.

gw
ney to acknowledge said deed on

Herdman, | of "the Borough.
Interment ‘was | and it is hereby ordained and enacted by 3

authority of the same:

| their guests, Dr. Margaret Allen and Miss| held from the home on Friday afternoon | Borough of Courtdale, Luzerne County,

Services were | Pennsylvania, in town council assembled,

accepting certain land bordering on Al

of the Glen Alden Coal Company, for

authorizing the burgess

behalf
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useful space!

 

Other Gibson
the exclusive

Priced

at
$129°°

and

up
Gibsun!   
MonoUnit . . . a twin cylinder,
lifetime-lubricated, quiet compres-
sor with only three moving parts
. . . Refrigeration while defrost-
ing . . . Swing-Shelf . . . Easily
cleaned, seamless porcelain inter-
ior . . . 13-point cold control . . .
Bailt-in thermometer and light. . .
The Gibson Guardian . . , and a
dozen other modern developmeats.
Don’t buy until you've seen the
Than!

extra-values include
hermetically sealed

age.

HOWARD ISAACS
Trucksville, Penna.

An Exclusive

GSO
Fa freezing . . . current economy . . .
safer food protection .. . these are some of

the reasons why Gibson’s sensational Freez’

Shelf is considered the most important re-
frigerator improvement in years.

You get more ice cubes . . . your desserts

come out smooth, creamy and delicious

.

. .

because the big flat surface of the Freez'r
Shelf makes direct freezing contact with
trays. And the Freez'r Shelfactually MAKES

Controlled Cir
KEEPS FOOD FRESH

Because the Freez’r Shelf extends clear
across the interior, Gibson avoids the warm

air pockets frequently found in ordimary
refrigerators. Instead, your Gibson interior
is bathed in a gentle, controlled circulation
of cold air. Foods refain their natural deh-
cious flavors,
are eliminated. Remember—ONLY GIBSON
offers this food-saving, money-saving advant-
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because harsh, drying drafts   nian

tion of Maligné Lake and insethve noted gentlemen
of letters who cast afly as deftly as they fashionan
idea. From left to right they are: Courtney Ryley,
Cooper; Corey Ford; Jack Eaton, editor of sporting
motion pictures; Irvin S. Cobb and, in the center,
Rex Beach, dean of sportsmen and weaver of tales of
stirring qutdooradventures, : 5

| bert Street in Courtdale Borough, proper|

ty

| street purposes;

: ry ® ~.n and secretary to execute an
children of the deceased: Hildreth Doll, |" on therefor 204. sppointing an itor.) tioned.

 

  
| voters, 26,945

| Voters Here Will

Have To Register

od System Scrapped As

|
|

New Method Of Voting
Is Instituted

 

The duties of local registrars who have

been accustomed to keep track of voters’

| names were ended last week when Gow-

ernor Earle signed the Permanent Regis
| tration Bill and a new system of voting in
| townships and boroughs was instituted.

 

By the old system, it was the duty of
| two registrars in Dallas, the three in Dal-

| Ias Township and the three in Kingston
Township, to return the names of eligible
voters each year, to the county commis
sioners. Most of the registrars are honest,
but those who were not, found it polit

{ically profitable to “pad” their lists with
| names which could be used to pile up
needed votes at the next election. In

| some cases, dead men continued to “vote
| long after their demise.

Now a voter will be compelled to sub-
scribe by oath or affirmation to a rege
istration affidavit and will receive a print-

ed statement testifying to his permanent
registration. When the voter goes to the

polls at election time he will have to sign
a certificate, and his signature will be

| compared with that he signed at the time
of registration.

The Sixth Legislative District, of which
Dallas is a part, now has 42,876 registered

Republicans and 15,931
Democrats. The new system will give an
interesting insight into the true strength
of the two parties in this section.

 

SECTION TWO. That the Burgess of 
|

ARTICLE ONE |
SECTION ONE. That the Borough |

of Courtdale hereby accepts, for street

purposes in said Borough, all that cer-

said Borough and the Secretary of said
Town Council are hereby authorized and
directed to execute and deliver said deed
on behalf of said Borough of Courtdale
subject to all the reservations and condi-
tions therein contained.

SECTION THREE. The Borough of
Courtdale hereby constitutes and appoints tain piece, parcel or tract of land, pro-

perty of the Glen Alden Coal Company, !

bordering on Albert Street in said Bor: |

ough, as more fully described in a cer-|

tain deed made by the Glen Alden Coal |

Company and Kingston Coal Conbany.]
grantors, to. the Borough of Courtdale, |

and about to be recorded, subject to the!

d deliver deed | reservations and conditions therein id

{

Clifford Edwards, Secretary of said Town
Council to be its attorney for the pur-
pose of acknowledging the aid deed.

ARTHUR JONES,
President of Town Council.

CLIFFORD EDWARDS
Secretary.

Approved this 19th day of March,

: A. J. BRYDEN,
Burgess.
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<The THIS
NEWSPAPER, 1 Yr.

AND f

: 2 Magazines From GroupA
2 Magazines From Group B

GROUP-A GCROUP-B
Check 2 magazines thus (X) magazines(X)

[J] American Fruit Grower 1Yr. [J American Poultry Journal 1 Yr.

[J Capper’s Farmer - - 1Yr [] The Country Home 1 Yr.
[J Household Magazine - 1 Yr {J Farm Journal - - - 1Yr

[1 Needlecraft - - - 1Yr [J Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.

[] Successful Farming - 1Yr [J Good Stories - - - 1Yr

[J Woman's World - - 1Yr [J Mlustrated Mechanics - 1 Yr.
[J The Country Home - 2Yr. [J Leghorn World - - 1Yr

[J Farm Journal - - - 2Yr§ {1 Mother's Home Life - 1Yr
[] Pathfinder - - (26 issues) [J Plymouth Rock Monthly 1 Yr.

[J Breeder's Gazette - - 1Yr : [C1 Rhode island Red Journal 1 Yr.

The THIS

4 NEWSPAPER, 1 Yr.
AND

2 Magazines From Group 1
a 2Magazines From Group2

GROUP-I GRDUP-2
= Check 2 magazines thus (X) Check 2 magazines thus (X)

[J American Boy - - - 1Yr Od American Poultry Journal 1 Yr.

[J Better Homes & Gardens 1 Yr [J American Fruit Grower 1Yr.
[7] Christian Herald - - 6 Mo. [1 The Country Home - 1Yr.
[] Flower Grower - - - 6 Mo. [] Farm Journal - - - 1Yr
[J McCall's Magazine - 1Yr [J Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.
[J Motion Picture Magazine 1 Yr [J Good Stories - - - 1Yr.
[J] Parents’ Magazine - 6 Mo. [J] Hlustrated Mechanics - 1 Yr.
[] Open Road (Boys) - - 2Yr. [J Household Magazine - 1 Yr.
[1 Opportunity Magazine - 1 Yr. [] Leghorn World - - 1Yr
[] Pictorial Review - - 1Yr [J Mother's Home Life - 1Yr. §
[1] Pathfinder (Weekly) - 1Yr. [] Needlecraft == wl YE
Od Romantic Stories .- + 1Yr. [J Plymouth Rock Monthly 1 Yr.

§ [1 Screen Play et Sw tie REY [1 Rhode Island Red Journal 1 Yr.
il [J Sports Afield - - « 1Yr [J Successful Farming - 1Yr.

[J True Contessions , - - 1Yr. [J Woman's World - - 1Yr.
[] Household Magazine - 2Yr. [J Cappers Farmer - - 1Yr
[J] Woman's World - - 2Yr ¥ [7] Breeder's Gazette - - 1Yr.

THISOFFERFULLY GUARANTEED!
Gentlemen: | enclose $ovovonieivcees Please send me

CHECX[]THE ECONOMY OFFER (355) [THE SUPER VALUE OFFER
| am checking above the four magazines desired with a year’s subscription to your
newspaper.

Name

Post Office :

R.F.D State

ostennpe od 


